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COVID-19
19 PROTECTION PROTOCOL
Archers Association of Slovenia and Slovenia itself implements all necessary measures to minimize
the risk of transmission of COVID-19
COVID 19 during the events in Slovenia. All participants must cooperate
with general rules and the local organizing committee to uphold
uphold these measures and accept the
requirements. Individual and collective responsibility and understanding from all attendees are key
in ensuring everyone’s safety during competition.
The term »bubble« has become important in sports during the Covid-19
Covid 19 pandemic. In Slovenia, a
number of sporting events in the so-called
so called bubbles, i.e. facilities where athletes can stay and
compete away from the public eye and under the heightened safety measures,
measures, have already taken
place and many still will. European 3D Championships in Maribor will also be one of them.
Please read carefully all listed information and requirements.
Entering Slovenia:
The following is accepted as proof upon entry into Slovenia:
1. a negative PCR test provided that no more than 72 hours have passed since the swab was
taken, or a negative rapid antigen test provided that no more than 48 hours have passed
since the swab was taken,
2. EU Digital COVID Certificate in digital or paper format and with a QR code ((EU DCC),
3. a digital COVID certificate of a third country in digital or paper format and with a QR
code, which
ch must contain the same data as the EU DCC and be issued in English by a
competent health authority of the third country (DCC of a third country),
4. a certificate of vaccination against COVID-19
COVID
demonstrating that:
– at least seven days have elapsed since receiving
receiving the second dose of the Comirnaty vaccine
produced by Biontech/Pfizer, at least 14 days have elapsed since receiving the second dose
of the Spikevax vaccine (COVID-19
(COVID 19 Vaccine) produced by Moderna, at least 14 days have
elapsed since receiving the second
second dose of the Sputnik V vaccine produced by Russia’s
Gamaleya National Centre of Epidemiology and Microbiology, at least 14 days have elapsed
since receiving the second dose of the CoronaVac vaccine produced by Sinovac Biotech or
at least 14 days have elapsed since receiving the second dose of the COVID
COVID-19 Vaccine
produced by Sinopharm;
– at least 21 days have elapsed since receiving the first dose of the Vaxzevria vaccine
(COVID-19
19 Vaccine) produced by AstraZeneca or the Covishield vaccine produced by the
Serum Institute of India/AstraZeneca;
– at least 14 days have elapsed since receiving a dose of the COVID-19
COVID 19 Vaccine Janssen
produced by Johnson and Johnson/Janssen-Cilag;
Johnson/Janssen
– if a person is vaccinated with a combination of two different vaccines under tthis point, at
least the required amount of days for a certain vaccine has elapsed since receiving the
second dose of a vaccine referred to in the first or second indent of this point. If the person
referred to in this indent was first vaccinated with the vaccine
vaccine produced by AstraZeneca,
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protection is established immediately after having received the second dose; if the person is
vaccinated
accinated for the second time with the vaccine produced by Biontech/Pfizer or by
Moderna,
oderna, protection is established within 28 to 84 days (four to 12 weeks) after receiving
the first dose;
5. a certificate of a positive PCR test result that is older than 10 days, unless a doctor
determines otherwise, but not older than six months,
6. a medical certificate confirming that the person has recovered
recovered from COVID
COVID-19 and that
less than six months have elapsed since the onset of symptoms, or
7. a certificate under points 5 and 6, whereby the person has received one dose of a
vaccine under point 4 within no more than eight months since receiving a posi
positive PCR test
result or from the onset of symptoms; in the event of vaccines under the first and second
indents of point 4, one dose is sufficient (vaccinated recovered persons). In this case, the
person is considered protected as of the day of vaccination.
vaccination
A PCR test is deemed to be valid if performed in an EU member state, a Schengen Area country,
Australia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Israel, Turkey, Canada, New Zealand, Russia, Serbia, the UK
or the US. If a PCR test is performed in a country other than those
those listed above, it is deemed to be
valid if it meets all of the following conditions:


it contains at least the same data set as a PCR test issued in an EU member state or a
Schengen Area country: name, surname, the person's unique identifier (personal
identification
entification number, health insurance number, number of passport or another document
issued by that country, date of birth or other similar identifier), data on the test type
(producer, date and time of taking the swab), data on the issuer of the certifica
certificate, and the
date of the issuing of the certificate, and



has a QR code in accordance with the standards and technological systems that are
interoperable with the European Digital COVID Certificate System, and



allows the authenticity, validity and integrity of the certificate to be verified in the same way
as a European Digital COVID Certificate.

A rapid antigen test is deemed to be valid if performed in an EU member state, a Schengen Area
country, Australia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Israel, Turkey, Canada, New
New Zealand, Russia, Serbia,
the UK or the US. If a rapid antigen test is carried out in a country other than those listed above, it is
deemed to be valid if it meets all of the following conditions:


it contains at least the same data set as a rapid antigen test issued in an EU member state or a
Schengen Area country: name, surname, the person's unique identifier (personal
identification number, health insurance number, number of passport or another document
issued by that country, date of birth or other similar
similar identifier), data on the test type
(producer, date and time of taking the swab), data on the issuer of the certificate, and the
date of the issuing of the certificate, and
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has a QR code in accordance with the standards and technological systems that ar
are
interoperable with the European Digital COVID Certificate System, and



allows
ows the authenticity, validity and integrity of the certificate to be verified in the same way
as a European Digital COVID Certificate

A certificate of recovery is accepted if issued in an EU member state, a Schengen Area country,
Australia, Israel, Canada, New Zealand, Russia, Serbia, the UK or the US, at check points on flight
connections of international air transport, or in Turkey.
Proof of vaccination (referred to in point 4) may be:


a filled-in
in card of the vaccine producer, or



an entry in the vaccine booklet, or



a certificate of vaccination (including a card issued upon vaccination).

A vaccination certificate of a country with which Slovenia has not concluded
uded an agreement or
arrangement must contain at least the following information: name, surname, date of birth,
personal identification number or health insurance number or other unique identifier, information
on the type of vaccine (manufacturer, batch, dose
dose number, date of vaccination) and information on
the institution that issued the certificate or proof. The decree does not explicitly prescribe the
language of certificates. In addition to certificates in Slovenian, valid certificates include those in
the
he languages of the national minorities (Italian, Hungarian) in bilingual areas and the languages of
countries recognised by mutual agreements or arrangements (Hungarian, Serbian). In order to avoid
possible uncertainty at the border, we suggest that foreigners
foreigners have their vaccination certificates
translated into English or German.
Arrival at Maribor:
- for those coming with your own transportation, you will come to the accreditation office
and you will be accommodated according to your entry in WAREOS
- for those coming to the airport in Zagreb, we will organize the transportation from
Zagreb to Maribor and all rules listed above for crossing the border between Slovenia
and Croatia will apply.
During your stay in Maribor
During your stay in Maribor you need to diligently follow the preventive measures and hygienic
recommendations to prevent the spread of the disease in Slovenia.
Social distancing
A distance of at least 1,5 meters is recommended in public areas.
Contact limitation
Participants must nott gather in groups and must avoid shaking hands or hugging at all times.
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Face masks:
Masks are mandatory:
 in all closed public spaces,
 on public transport,
 in open public spaces or outside, if a distance of at least 1,5 meters is not maintained and
 in personal vehicles.
This means, that outside of hotel rooms, face masks shall be worn by all participants and the
workforce at all times. The only exceptions are during meals when seated.
Disinfection
The organizing committee will ensure that all areas used by participants, including venues and
transport, are regularly disinfected.
 Inside the hotel, all preventive guidelines will be adopted and respected.
 Participants must disinfect their hands regularly, either through hand washing or the use of
hand disinfection.
Other precautions:
 Every two days we are at this moment with the existing rules still obligated to organize a
rapid test; this one will be free of charge.
charge The time of testing is written in the Competition
schedule in the attachment.
 On Friday we
e will organize testing with PCR tests to provide you with certificates for your
return; the price of this test is 95
9 € and it has to be ordered at the time of your accreditation
and paid by bank transfer.
transfer. Every participant who will order the PCR test will get a code and
will enter personal data through the application. The results will be given in a special
protected file to the organizers who will print and deliver the documents personally.
 Also HAG testing with the written certificate will be organized the same day; the price of
this test is 25 €.
 And finally, avoid touching anything else than things that you really need to touch and
disinfect regularly your hands.
hands
Please respect all rules and requirements and respect possible warnings by security officers on the
field, field crew, or judges.
After warning and still not respecting requirements may result in cancelling the accreditation, which
means that the participant shall lose access to the competition and practice field.
Call center for information on the corona virus:
A call center has been set up again to assist people in obtaining reliable information regarding the
corona virus. Senior year students of the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Ljubljana under
the mentorship of relevant experts will answer your questions.
You can reach the call center free of charge on workdays from Monday to Friday between 8:00 and
16:00 at 080 1404.
If you are calling from abroad,, you can reach the call center at +386 1 478 7550.
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